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The capital of Latvia is Riga. Latvia is a country in eastern Europe. Latvia is borderd 
by the Baltic sea, Estonia to the North, Russia to the East and Belarus to the South.The 
currency in Latvia is Euro. It’s the fourth poorest country in the EU. The president of 
Latvia is Egils Levits . They got their indapendance from Russia on the 18th of 
November 1918 after a long period of fighting. Latvia got it’s independance on the 
20th of September 2003. They are famous for their huge forests and when l travelled 
there me and my dad drove through one of them heading to our accomidation.



▪ Latvia is a very flat country of low lying plains mostly coverd by forest. A few high 
hills are found in the East of Riga with 5he highest point being the Gaizinkalns at 
311metres high

▪ Latvia has tonnes of rivers, the longest one being the Daugava river, this river is 
1020km long. It flows through Russia Latvia and Belarus.

▪ Latvia’s exports mainly include wood and wood products.It also exports alot of iron 
and steel.



▪ School in Latvia starts at 8:30 and ends at 15:25. Lessons start at 9:10. Education is 
free , in middle school students age 11-18 learn English, social studies, 
mathamathics, science, languages French or Spanish, physical education, art and 
music.



▪ The most popular religion in Latvia is Lutheran. 35%of Latvian people are 
Lutheran’s. This religion is most popular in (Western) central Latvia.Cathlism is the 
faith of 25% of Latvia’s people, this religion is most popular in eastern Latvia.The 
Russia n orthadox is the third most popular religion with 22% of Latvia’s population.

▪ Culture

They have a giant parade each year, the annual military parade. This parade is held 
on April 11th in Riga.In the parade last year there were more than 1,700 soildiers 
participateing 

The top three foods are rye bread,  beetroot soup and speck soup.

The most popular drink is wine.they also drink alot of vodka and beer there are 
several good local beers includin cēsu, aldaris, Uzavas and Bauskas.



▪ Latvia is a very flat country overlooking the Baltic sea the weather is very cold in 
the winter and dry and rainy in the summer.the coastal areas  are a bit more 
warmer but also windy.The average tempature is just below freezing in January and 
17.5°c In July



▪ The most popular sport is Football. BMX racing is also very popular. Latvia has an 
Olympic gold medalist called Maris Strongbergs. Maris won the olimpics in 2012 in 
London . He also won the 2008 world championships in Beijing. In May I went to the 
European championships and came third.



The history of Latvia started around 9000bc .Ancient Baltic people arrived during 
the second millennium bc. They got their indapendance on the 18th of November 
1918.The primeminister of Latvia is Arthur’s krißjānnis karins. The government of 
Latvia is the central of the republic of Latvia.



Name two local recommend beers.

Who won the 2012 olimpics.

What is Latvia famous for

What time do school’s start in Latvia


